Proposition

Ice climbing European Cup UIAA and Slovak National Championships

Category: Ice climbing European Cup UIAA and Slovak National Championships, lead

Date: 26-11-22
Place: LA SKALA lezecké centrum
Address: Centrálna 8919/2, 010 07 Žilina
Event director: Marek Radovský 00421 908 554 988
Technical delegate: Juraj Švingál
Main Judge: Peter Kuric st.
Organizer: Slovak Mountaineering Union JAMES
Host: LA SKALA climbing centrum
Chief routesetter: Peter Kuric jr. (SVK)
Routesetter: Mario Pituch (SVK)
Starting Fee: Basic fee for pre registered 50,- Eur
- SMU JAMES and CHS members discount 10€

Format of the Competition: 26.11.2022 - qualification (FLASH) - 2 routes (to each category)
- finals (OS) - 1 route

Registration: 26.11.2022, 8:00 - 9:00 hod.
Route demonstration: video, available from 25.11.2022, 21:00
(www.james.sk, FB Slovenský pohár v ľadovom lezení a drytoolingu, FB UIAA - Ice Climbing - Athlete group)
video demonstration at the place

Schedule 26.11.2022:
08:00 - 09:00 Registration
09:30 - 09:40 Technical meeting
10:00 Qualification
16:00 Expected end of qualification
17:50 Route presentation
18:00 Finals
19:00 Results

Categories: Men
Women

Notice: Standard competition rules. Climbing on outside Wall!

Videos and photos can be made for complete information about the competition and can be published

Program change reserved!
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Proposition authorize: Anton Pacek